HELP A LOCAL STUDENT HAVE A BEARRRRY SPECIAL SUMMER!

WHAT IS THE BEAR BUDDIES CLUB? By joining, you’ll cover 100% of the cost of SPROG for a local student – your Bear Buddy – who otherwise might not be able to participate this summer.

WHAT IS SPROG? It’s a six-week, full-day summer learning program of academics and enrichment activities aimed at helping your Bear Buddy have fun and avoid summer learning loss. Powered by excellent Horizons National curriculum, SPROG will help your Bear Buddy improve in reading and math, learn to swim, and gain the skills to start the new school year with confidence. We’re asking for a $2,000 donation to cover the cost for your Bear Buddy for the summer.

HERE’S HOW TO JOIN:

• Simply fill out the cards below and mail them to us, along with your donation.
• Or, you can contact our Director, Angela Brooks, at (314) 821-3477 or e-mail sprog.inquiries@gmail.com, and we’ll help get you started.
• Sprog will match you with your Bear Buddy, who will receive a teddy bear gift with your special “Take Care of This Bear” message attached (see below).
• You will receive periodic updates about your Bear Buddy’s experience at SPROG, and make a BEARRRRY positive impact!

YES! I’D LIKE TO SPONSOR A BEAR BUDDY!

NAME

E-MAIL

PHONE NUMBER

ADDRESS        CITY    STATE    ZIP

☐ ENCLOSED IS MY DONATION OF $2,000

☐ PLEASE CONTACT ME TO ARRANGE ANOTHER METHOD OF PAYMENT

Please detach, fill out, and enclose this form with your donation and mail to: SPROG, Inc., PO Box 220274, Kirkwood, MO 63122

OR, call (314) 821-3477 or e-mail sprog.inquiries@gmail.com, and we will help get you started! SPROG In Partnership With Horizons National is a 501(c)(3) organization.

HELLO BEAR BUDDY!

Write a message to your Bear Buddy in the space above.